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We are living in a time of great 
opportunity, of stimulating appeal to 
the imagination.—Walter S. Gifford.
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TOLL DEAD
44 in Finals of Midland Golf

EXPECT 100 OUT-OF-TOWN BAPTISTS FOR CONFERENCE HERE
WORKERS 

TO MEET 
TUESDAY

Luncheon at Noon to 
Be Part of Local 

Entertainment
Preparations for entertain

ing more than 100 visiting 
Baptists and a large number 
of local members of that 
church at the workers’ con
ference of the Big Spring 
B a p t i s t  association here 
Tuesday were under way today by 
committees of women.

It was expected that the confer
ence would draw a larger crowd than 
usual, at this season, and a construc
tive meeting was expected.

The conference opens at 10 o’clock 
at the First Baptist church. The 
monthly conference sermon an d  
reports of committees are expected 
to take up most of the morning ses
sion.

Hospitals, missions, Mexican mis
sion work and other special sub
jects will be discussed. A special 
program of women’s work will be 
given.

At noon, a luncheon will be serv
ed to the visiting Baptists and to 
local members of the church, at 
the church building. Local commit
tees said today that all Baptists of 
Midland are urged to attend th e  
luncheon and all of the meetings.

The Big Spring Baptist associa
tion comprises Howard, Martin, 
Glasscock and Midland counties.

C o w d e n ’s R e co v e ry  an d  a  f 
S u n k  S ix  Shot W in  M e d a l

Youthful Leo Brady, Defending Champion of the West Texas Net 
Tourney, Loses First Set to Veteran from Denton . [

C0WDEN
MEDAL

WINNER

Title Belt Still Fits Max

CHEWNINGS IN 
WIN OVER CLUB 

OF S. GEMMILL
A special exhibition game played 

Saturday evening a Pagoda diamond 
between picked teams of Leon 
Chewning and Scotty Gemmill re
sulted in a 13-1 decision in favor of 
the Chewnmgs.

Chewning’s men collected 10 hits 
off Gemmill, while only three 
scratch blows were made off Chewn
ing’s delivery.

Chewningites
AB R  H E

Jones, ss ....................... ...4 3 2 0
Dub Hurst, 2b .............. ...3 2 3 0
Whitmire, 3b ............... .4 0 0 0
R. Morgan, if ............... .3  1 1 0
Chewning, p ................ ...4 1 1 ov
Johnson, lb ................. ...4 1 1 3
A. Estes, c ................... ...4 2 0 0
E. B. Estes, cf .............. ...4 0 1 0
Collins, rf .................... ...4 1 0 Ö
McCall, uf ................... 4 2 1 0

(benuuillites
38 13 10 3

AB R  H E
Mills, ss ...................... ...3 0 0 0
Gemmill, p ................... ...2 0 0 2
Simpson, 2b ................. ...3 0 1 2
Hiett, lb ...................... ...3 0 I 1
Northington, c, uf ....... 3 0 0 1
Ratliff, uf. c ................ 2 0 0 1
Cowden, cf ................... ...2 1 0 1
Fyron, if .... .......... ,..... ...2 0 0 1
Stevens, 3b ................... ...2 0 0 3
Baker, r f .............. ........ ...2 0 1 2

24 1 3 14

The steady placement game of ) 
Thomas McCarty of Denton appear
ed at 10 o’clock this morning to be 
in a fair way to win in singles finals 
of the West Texas Tennis tourna • 
ment here over the flashy ar.o 
youthful Leo Brady, defending 
champion from Abilene.

The first set had gone 8-6 for the 
Denton player and he appeared to 
have a slight edge on the breaks of 
the match.

Doubles in Afternoon
Doubles matches were to be 

ed this afternoon.
Women’s finals were decided Sun

day afterndon, Miss King of 
bad winning the singles, 7-5, G-0, 
from Miss Lanham of Midland, and 
Miss King paired with Miss 
of Winters in the doubles winning 
over Mrs. George T. Abell and Mrs. 
Bill Blackman of Midland, 6-4, 6-4.

Brady and Ballard of Abilene won 
from McCart and. Litsey of Fort 
Worth, -6-1, 6-4, to. pass them into 
the finals with Hogan and McCarty 
in the men’s doubles.

Ballard and Brady started out by 
eliminating Farrington and Dabney 
o f Dallas, 6-1, 6-2. Davis and Mc
Carty beat Ferguson and McCrary 
of Midland, 7-5, 6-3.

Byes Arc Drawn
McCarty and Litsey drew a bye 

and, as Sims and Shoemaker forfeit
ed to them, went into the semi
finals.

Hogan and McCarty defeated Fer
guson and Bishop, 6-3, 6-2.

Weyer and Dunagan of Big Spring 
beat Butler and Harold of Fort 
Stockton, 2-6, 6-1, 6-2.

Lanham and McClure of Abilene 
drew forfeit from Spencer and Pope 
of Midland, then one from Moore 
and Moore of Stanton, which carried 
them to the semi-finals.

Brady Defends
In the semi-finals, Brady and Bal

lard beat Davis and McCarty of Big 
Spring, 6-4, 6-4. ' Hogan and Mc
Carty beat Lanham and McClure 
of Abilene. Brady and Ballard beat 
McCarty and Litsey of Fort Worth
6- 1, 6-4, which put them into the 
finals.

In the semi-finals of singles, Bai- 
Ti.rd of Abilene beat McClure of 
Abilene, .6-0, 6-1. Davis of Big 
Spring won from Dabne of Dallas,
7- 5, 1-6, 6-4. McCarty of Denton 
beat Lanham of Abilene, 6-2, 6-4, 
which threw him against Brady in 
the finals.

Blushing Bride

Two-base hits, Jones, R. Morgan, 
E. B. Estes.

Rembrandt to Show 
Masterpiece Here

Dr. Julius Rembrandt, renowned 
artist, and seventh lineal descendant 
of the master painter of that name 
will probably exhibit in person his 
master-piece, “The World's Greate t 
Tragedy,” at one’ of the churches 
here next Sunday evening, according 
to information received by the Rev. 
Howard Peters today.

Dr. Rembrandt was 23 years mak
ing this picture, during which time 
he made seven trips to the Hoiy 
Land to secure sketches and infor
mation.

Midland's No. 1 golfer, beat Dick 
Harrison, near sensational mashic 
wielder of/ Fort Stockton and San 
Angelo, in the championship flight 
finals of the First Annual Midland 
Country Club tourney here Sunday 
afternoon.

When Cowden drew his tec shot 
first hole of the 18-hole 

to tire sand trap in the left 
rough and then hit a No. 4 shot 190 
yards and paired the hole, then 
sank a 145-yard 6-iron shot on the 
second for an eagle three, Harrison 
was beat—without knowing it. While 
he played sensational golf in spots, 
he was able to par only two holes 
on the first round, and came to the 
turn four down on the Midland golf
er. Cowden, on the other hand, par- 
red five holes and took one eagle 
on the outgoing nine.

One the home nine, it appeared 
Harrison had overcome the psychol
ogy. Cowden took the tenth topic, 
but Harrison came back to halve

Psychology and the ¡jlmost Jper- / () i l l  t i l  G Q u a l i f y i n g  
feet iron game of J. Ellis Cowden. -, ,  , ,

Rounds; Yearly 
A f fair Seen

Midland golfers won team 
play at the First Annual Mid- 
mnd Country Club Golf tour
ney, and J. Ellis Cowden, Mid
land’s first ranking player- 
won the championship in med
al play from the Fort Stockton 
sensation, Dick Harrison.

Midland team players were Ellis 
Cowden, Billy Moran, H. S. For
geron and C. L. Jackson. A big 
trophy was won and will be kept| 
on display at the club house. I

The tournament was a decided j 
success. Forty-four golfer:, were in j 
the finals, arranged In four flights, j 
They were paired according toj 
qualification medal play on Satur- j 
day. Midland golfers qualified, for, 
the most part, Thursday and Friday)
of last week, in order to leave the 
course to visiting golfers who waht-

_____________  .. . ed to qualify in large numbers. A
the eleventh, take the twelfth and Hotal of 70 qualified.

Now comes Mrs. Minnie (Ma) 
Kennedy, in a new role—a blush
ing bride. She surprised her 
evangelist-daughter, Aimec Sem
ple McPherson, by eloping the 
other day with the Rev. G. E. 
Hudson, of New York. They were 
married at Longview, Wash. She 
is shown above in her bridal gown.

May Start Engines 
Unless Wind Blows

Ranchmen Sunday were preparing 
to go out and start gasoline engines 
if comparatively still weather pre
vailed. Late last week there was 
little wind and In some instances 
water was getting low in ground 
tanks. Ranges have been showing 
signs of drying up slightly but cat
tle are in strong flesh, ranchers re
port.

Midland Puncher 
Honored by Group

L. C. Proctor, prominent Midland 
cattleman, was elected vice president 
of the Old Time Cowpunchers or
ganization at its meeting June 25, 
26 and 27 at Stamford, Texas.

This organization is composed of 
men 50 years and older and Is a 
permanent institution. A kindred 
organization was formed at Stam
ford by younger cattlemen for the 
purpose of “ fillin' in” when the ranks 
of the older men become depleted.

Considerable attention was focused 
on Mr. Proctor at the Stamford 
meeting. He was the oldest oldtimer 
there and showed that he can still 
sit in the saddle with the best of 
them.

SAFE BLOWERS 
GET $12,000 IN 

PARIS ROBBERY
PARIS, July 5, (U P)—With local 

officers in hot pursuit, two safe- 
blowers this .morning escaped with 
$12,000 taken from the safe of Lie 
Pete Humphries grocery store here. 
More than half was cash, the rest 
being checks and jewelry.

Passing officers saw men leaving 
the building and chased them out of 
town, exchanging shots, but the men 
escaped. Officers returned and 
found the door blown from the safe 
with nitroglycerin.

■Former Midlander
Dies al_ArIington

/
Mi’s. Lucy Cross, aged 87, passed 

away Saturday morning at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. H. M. Horton, 
in Arlington, and was buried there 
Saturday. afternoon.

Mrs. Cross lived in Midland for 
more than 30 years, moving to Arl
ington with the Horton family about 
eight years ago. They lived for many 
years on tile old Cross ranch, south 
of the present Scharbauer Cattle 
company No. I  place, about 15 miles 
southwest of Midland.

BREAKS ARM
■ While riding a horse on his New 
Mexico ranch near Garrizozo, J. V. 
Stokes Sr. was thrown and suffered 
a broken arm.

[ thirteenth and halve the fourteenth. 
On the next hole, however, he was 
hi the traps in his second shot and, 
before he could hole out, had taken 
a seven, which restored Cowden to a 
medal lead of five strokes.

Aside from the unusual first and 
hole play of Cowden, play 

up to the turn was just good play, 
with Cowden shooting a 38 and Har
rison holing out on the ninth in 
42. Wind of the sensational shots 

the first round got around, and 
the gallery increased for the in 
round.

Cowden started the in round with 
a drive straight down the fairway. 
Harrison sliced his shot badly to 
the rough. Cowden topped his bras
sy shot straight towards the flag, 
but Harrison pulled his shot to the 
opposite rough. Cowden’s approach 
shot was ironed to within two feet 
of the pin, and Harrison got his 
approach shot almost to the edge of 

green. He was on in four and 
two-putted, giving Cowden the hole 
with a par five.

On his tee shot on the eleventh, 
Cowden hooked to the rough, the 
ball stopping in the high grass 200 
yards down. Harrison hit his ball 
250 straight up the fairway. Cow
den made a nice recovery shot with 
his two iron. His third shot was 
green high, in the trap, but he used 
his niblick to good advantage, ap
proaching to within a foot of the 
cup, holing out with a five, to halve 
the hole with Harrison, whose sec
ond shot was pulled to the rougli 
and whose third shot, a pitch to the 
green, rolled off the treacherous 
hulls.

Both players pulled to the rough 
near the 200-yard stake on the next 
hole. Cowden’s iron shot Was not 
longer than 25 yards, the ball clip
ping the tops of the grass and weeds 
to barely reach the fairway. Not 
bothered by the pressure, however, 
he dropped his spoon shot so close 
and straight to the green that it 
rolled on and stayed. Harrison’s sec
ond wood shot was 50 feet short of 
the green, his third,, a seven iron, 
was inches short. o f . the green. He 
holed out in a five, Cowden three 
putted, however, to lose the hole 
with a six.

Both kept their tee shots on the 
thirteenth hole down the center of 
the fairway. Harrison getting 250 
yards, Cowden 10 yards less. Cow- 
den’s iron shot landed and stuck in 
the top of a bunker the locks of the 
green, but Harrison was within a 
yards of the cup with his second shot. 
Cowden lost when it required him 
two putts to hole out, while Harri
son holed out in a birdie three.

The fourteenth, 150 yards, was 
halved, with a couple of par threes. 
Harrison’s mashie shot was high 
and straight. It  fell on the green 

(See GOLF TOURNEY page 4)

Officials of Hie country club arc 
pleased with the prospect of con
tinuing the tournament each year 
over tlie Fourth of July, several saui 
in interviews late Sunday evening. 
Plans will be made earlier next year 
witli expectations of ah even greater 
number of visiting golfers. It  was 
pointed out, that the Abilene tour
nament kept many from coming here 
this year, that and the fact that 
invitations were sent out rather late.

Final flights, with the champion
ship flight included, together with 
scores for tlie qualifying 18 holes 
and the 18 holes of medal play 
(which were added) follow: 

Championship Flight 
(Note; * shows first place winner , 

of each flight; *» second place win
ner) .
S. Robbins, Big Spring. ...81 87 M68
J. Satterwhite, Texon - ..93 89 182
*E. Cowden, Midland .. .79 78 157
E. Moran, Midland ..... ...87 84 171
W. T. Henderson, Odessa 96 89 185
L. Brewer, Big Spring ... .91 81 172
P. Riley, M idland....... ...95 85 180
H. Blanton, Midland ... ..86 87 173
F. Rose, Lamesa......... ...86 87 173
M. King, Stanton ....... Ì02 88 190
**K. Harrison, Ft. Stock. 79 78 157
C. Jackson, Midland .... ...88 81 169
R. Shuffler, Odessa..... ...80 85 165
D. Douglas, Midland .... ...87 88 175
S. Wells, Ft. Stockton ... .91 80 171

First Flight
H. Forgeron, Midland .. .94 92 186
E. Ellison, M idland----- .96 92 183
L. Taylor, M arfa ......... ...87 92 179
T. Haynie. Stanton .... .100 92 192
**J. Isbell, Texon ....... ...88 90 178
C. Bailey, Fi. Stockton ...99 91 190
H. Hardison, Midland ... ..93 91 184
F. Day, Midland ......... ...90 91 181
‘ R. Neal, Odessa.......... ..82 91 173
D. Aiken, Big Spring .... ...95 92 187
F. Hogan, M idland...... ...98 91 189
Joe Starns, Rankin .... .100 90 190
L. Coffee, Big Spring ...93 90 183

Second Flight .
**J. Chambers, Mid..... ...96 95 191
A. Barnard, Lamesa..... .104 97 201
J. Harrison; Midland ... 106 96 202
E. Louthan, Amarillo .... .106 97 203
E. Lloyd, Midland........ .103 95 198
*G. Nunn, Ft. Stockton ...92 94 186
A. Armour............. — .112 97 209
B. Walsh, M idland....... ...97 97 194
H. Birchfield, Midland .101 98 199
O. Walton, Stanton ..... .101 96 197
H. McClure, Midland .... .110 98 208
J. Howe, Midland ......... .103 96 199

Third Flight
B. Patteson, Midland ... .98 103 201
*G. Glasier. Stanton... .98 100 198
**R. Morse, Midland ... .96 102 198
A. Wadley, M idland..... .109 104 213
C. Moore, Iraan ........... ...96 105 201
P. Phenix. Iraan .......... .100 105 205
G. Porter, Big Spring ..99 100 199
M. Meek, Midland........ 100 104 204
M. Jackson.................. 106 107 213
R. Simpson, Stanton... 109 101 210

The belt emblematic of the heavyweight championship of the world 
is being placed on Champion Max Schmeling (right) in the above 
picture. Stribiing is shown at the left. The man leaning in front 
of Schmeling is Joe Jacobs, his manager. The ceremony took place 
in the ring just after the bout’.

Proposal Thai Mellon Be 
Impeached Put to Legion 
Convention Held in City

Fourth Flight
*R. Keller. Midland ....-100 111 211 
(Ses MEDAL WINNER,page 4)

E. E., (Fat) Murphy, Sail Angelo 
who opened the executive session of 
the Sixteenth District American Le
gion convention in tlie Crystal ball 
room of Hotel Scharbauer with an 
effective speech,, Sunday, suggested 
that the attitude of Secretary of the

w v w v w v w w w w w w w w w w v ,
SEYMOUR PRAISED 

Joe Seyiftour of Midland 
was praised by the American 
l egion convention and by the 
Women's Auxiliary.

Votes of appreciation were 
given.

Seymour did most of the 
work of arranging for th e  
convention and is one of the 
active workers in the post.

Treasury Andrew  ̂Mellon toward the 
loans to veterans of the World war 
on their adjusted compensation cer
tificates recently authorized by con
gress furnished sufficient grounds 
for Mellon's impeachment. Murphy 
is prepared to present proof to sub
stantiate this statement.
*■ Money Well Spent

A. L. Hardy from the United 
States Veterans bureau at Dallas, in 
speaking: of the recent loans m ad e 
to veterans on their adjusted com
pensation certificates, surprised the, 
assembly in stating that from a 
check up of loans made 80 per cent 
was used by veterans for necessities 
of life; such as buying homes, pror 
viding education for children or for

class led by Paul T. Vickers. De
votional services were conducted for 
the veterans at the First Methodist 
church where Rev. Edwin C. Cal- 
lioUn gave "the boys” a real message- 
to be remembered.

A dinner was served to the legion
naires and auxiliary members by 
Scharbauer Hotel Coffee Shop at pool and he fell in deep water.

AUTOMOBILE 
WRECKS IN 

MAJORITY
More Than 50 Injured 

In Accidents Over 
The Holidays

Violent deaths to 25 persons 
land serious injury to more 
than 50 others comprised the 
July .fourth accident toll ioY 
Texas, according to a survey 
by the United Press, Dallas 
bureau, this morning.

Ten deaths were from a u to 
mobile accidents, six were .from 
drownings, two from alcoholic po’- 
soning and tlie remainder from mur
der, suicide and accidental gunsaot 
wounds.

Tliree were killed with a Missouri 
Pacific freight train struck a truck 
near Val Verde, Mrs. R. A. Yaws, 
50, her daughter, Juanita 15, and 
a nephew, Adrian Blansett. 12, were 
killed; and R. A. Yaws, driving the 
truck, was injured seriously.

Bill Lewis, 20, died in a Pampa 
hospital from Injuries received when 
ills automobile overturned near Le- 
Fors.

Joliii E. Be!!, 51, was killed in an
other automobile accident near Lc • 
Fors, his neck being broken.

Athlete Is. Killed
Hubert C. Connally, 29, of Waco 

former Baylor university football 
star, was burned to a cridp when a 
fire truck struck his automobile oil 
a Waco street,

Mosby Crudpt, 23, was killed near 
New ' Boston when his automobile 
overturned.

Miss Mabel Roper, 20, of San An
tonio, was killed and three' were' 
hurt when an automobile overturned 
near Marble Falls.

Miss. Sybil Bullard, 20, of Dallas, 
was killed and three were hurt in au 
automoblle accident on the Denison 
highway. ;

Boat Capsizes
Dr. Walter Stein, 29, Humble sur

geon at Dayton, was drowned in 
Trinity Bay. when his speed, boat 
odverturned.

J. R. Snearthern, 16, was drowned 
at Brownfield when his hand slip
ped from the ring in the side of a

12:30 which was attended by the 
entire delegation present numbering 
some 150 legionnaires and auxiliary 
members.

Goodman Welcomes
Mayor Leon Goodman, a promi • 

nent legionnaire, delivered the ad
dress of welcome and Buddy Grigs- 
bee of Iraan made an appropriate 
response. “Wild Tom” Sarber, ad
jutant of the legion post of El Paso, 
invited tlie Sixteenth district to at
tend the department convention to 
be held in his city August 24-26. 
He emphasized the fact that during 
tlie state convention tlie Rio Grande 
would be boarded over so no sem
blance of a river w’ouid be apparent 
and El Paso and Juarez would ap
pear as one. Legionnaires were giv
en the assurance that tlie governor 
of Chihuahua, would extend the 113116 
of welcome to all of Uncle Sam’s 
nephews and nieces.

To Organize Women 
Miss Florence Kline, district exe

cutive committee-woman called a 
meeting of the legion auxiliary and 
gave instructions for completing or- 

paying obligations previously incur-1 ganization of the local auxiliary post 
red in the purchase of homes, 10 per j for which a charter has just been 
cent was used to pay debts for gro- recently received. Miss Kline also 
ceries, clothing, etc., 7 per cent was!outlined the purposes of the auxil

William Jeffers, 55, was drowned 
while: sw'imming in Boca Chica bay 
near Brownsville.

H. C. La Seur of Kilgore wes 
drowned when his fishing boat over
turned near Big Sandy.

Alfred Canada junior, 13, was 
drowned while swimming in tlie 
Trinity river near Dallas. ... ..

Iola May Rutherford was drowned 
while swimming with a picnic party 
at Maud.

(Ste DEATH TOLL page 4)

Flapper Fanny Says:
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. _______

used for investments to earn a high
er rate of interest and the balance 
of 3 per cent was used to buy auto
mobiles and other luxuries. This 
report wholly dispells tlie current

iary, particularly in reference to tlie 
hospitalization of disabled 
and the care of war orphans, 
absence of Midland women at 
meeting was quite noticeable.

rumor that the ex-service man is j reason for this failure in attendance 
wasting ilis money, the speaker,attributed to the fact that the Mid- 
pointed out. land auxiliary post is new and

Sunday Busy Day I members and eligible members did
Sunday, the second and final day; not understand the organization’s 

of tlie convention, was a busy period j program. This has been thorougniv 
for legionnaires. The day opened a t: explained and Midland promises one 
9:45 a. m. when the delegates at- of the strongest auxiliary posts m 
tended Midland’s famous Men’s Bible: (See PROPOSAL page 4)

Thè machine age is responsi
ble for many a girl being drawii 
to the washtub,
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By
Rodney DutcherD a i l y  W a s h i n g t o n  L e t t e r

Though Hoover Dislikes to have His Actions Measured in Terms of Political Values, There’s No Denying 

That His Debt Suspension Plan Will Redound to His Favor in the Coming Campaign.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any persons, firm or corporation which may occur In the columns of 
The Reporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
Che attention of the firm.

S E N T E N C IN G  S C A R F A C E

A1 Capone’s lawyer has carefully explained to Fed
eral Judge Wilkerson in Chicago that it would be beyond 
all precedent for Capone to get more than three years 
in prison on his income tax and prohibition law indict
ments.

Under the law, the judge could impose a maximum 
sentence of 32 years. But, as Capone’s lawyer has point 
ed out, no one who pleaded guilty to an income tax vio
lation has ever been sentenced to more than 18 months, 
and that term is also close to the maximum ever imposed 
following a plea of guilty to violation of the liquor law.

Consequently, the judge was'told, it would be terri
bly unfair if  Capone were to get more than about three 
years altogether.

This makes a perfectly sound argument, as far as it 
goes. The only trouble with it is that there are exceptions 
to all rules; and Capone is one of the most striking ex
ceptions that the federal courts will ever be asked to deal 
¡with.

Capone has become more than just a law breaker, 
more than just another gang leader. He has become the 
personification of organized crime in the United States.
For nearly a decade his name has stood for desperate, 
insolent lawlessness. By his very existence he has served 
notice on the rest of the country that organized govern
ment in a large American city can come perilously close 
to a complete breakdown.

Nor is that all.
Capone has stood for more than organized crime. He 

has been the supreme exponent of the “ fix.”  He has had 
enormous political power in Chicago. His influence has 
reached into high places. I f  that were not so he could not 
have carried on his activities for six months.

Now, for the first time in his life, the law has struck 
him a body blow. Some of the best detective work ever 
seen on the continent has landed him at the bar of jus
tice. The federal government itself has stepped in to end 
his career.

Suppose, though, that he escapes with a short sen- w®n ̂  
tence. Every gangster in Chicago— and a whole host of *"~J * 
honest citizens as well— will assume, rightly or wringly, 
that the power of the “ fix”  is still with him. It will be ta
ken for granted that his influence reaches not only the 
authorities at Chicago but the power of the United States 
government as well.

The damage that such a development could do would 
be almost incalculable.

Which is why the argument of the scarface’s expen
sive lawyer is a little bit less than convincing.

A L F O N S O  H A S  A  G O O D  T IM E

Some of the recent news photographers lead one to 
suspect that ex-King Alfonso of Spain doesn’t feel nearly 
as unhappy over the revolution as might have been im
agined.

The newspapers the other day printed a picture show- 
“ in^cATf^nso on the sidelines at a polo match in London. 
One of the players had just been hurt and was slumping 
down in a chair, and Alfonso, last of the Bourbons, was 
bustling around eagerly ministering to him and lighting 
for him, with own formerly royal hands, a cigaret.

_ This js a.yery'littl^.thing; yet, when you consider that 
a king'cokli/^v^,i^'tt«%/,fi,ny cirCdMstanees, light a ciga
ret for anyone efe'e, it must, have been rather funny. A l
fonso, freed of the restnetitins of a crown, seems to be 
having a very good time. He is actually free to wait on 
someone else if he wants to!

Glances , , . by Clark
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REG. U. S . P A T  C P T

WASHINGTON.—Political specu
lation anent his major movements 
annoys and sometimes incenses 
President Hoover, but there is not 
getting around the fact that this 
debt suspension plan is likely to 
have the most important domestic 
political effect among all the things 
Hoover has done.

The president’s friends in jour
nalism and politics say that.

Laudable as it may be to forget 
politics at certain times and obvious 
as it is that domestic political con
siderations did not inspire the pro
posal for a one-year debt-repara
tions moratorium, you can’t exactly, 
ignore the fact that it may make a 
difference in the result of the next 
presidential campaign and is reason
ably sure to change a widely antici
pated picture of the next session of 
congress.

Strengthens Position
As far as the world-wide depres

sion is concerned—and that is what 
concerns everyone, in and> out of, 
politics, the most—general opinion 
is that the moratorium is reasonab'y 
certain to do more good than harm. 
Snags may be encountered toward 
the end of the suspension period 
and thereafter on account of the 
uncertainty as to what should next 
be done about debts and reparations 
but Hoover’s friends are convinced 
that his political position already 
has been strengthened at a time 
when it needed that badly and they 
hope that results of the moratorium 
will be so obviously beneficial that 
the president can be pictured as a 
statesman who stepped in and saved 
the world at a moment of crisis.

Republican politicians, naturally 
enough, will make what political 
capital they can out of the Hoover 
move. The non-Partisan aspect 
which Mr. Hoover has undertaken to 
give it also attached to a consider
able degree to his conference of 
business and industrial leaders after 
the stock market panic, his congres
sional relief program and the Amer - 
ican participation in the London 
naval conference. But even though 
the success of those measures pro
vides as many controversial ques
tions the Republicans have boasted 
of Hoover’s part in them all. And 
they have a right to do so because 
it’s their administration. Even if 
the moratorium doesn’t plan out as 

the next campaign 
will find the Hoover forces believing 
and insisting that their leader saved 
the country from a worse panic that) 
we had, averted much more unem
ployment and misery, headed off an
other naval race and finally pre
vent world financial and economic 
chaos.

That Extra Session
Already you find James Francis 

Burke, counsel for the Republican j

The Jown

When I  went to work early this 
morning, it was generally reported 
that there wouldn’t be any horse 
races this afternoon. They had hop
ed to get up' a good program of 
races for the benefit of clerks who 
couldn’t get off Friday and Satur
day, but it seems that too many of 
the horses were gone Sunday morn
ing when some of the boys went to 
make up the program. They said 
it was pretty hard to run horse races 
if you didn’t have any horses and 
I guess they were right.

Two days of races were run on the 
streets and in the hotel lobbies yes
terday and were getting off to a 
good start early this morning.

sjt *
I  am asked by the editor, who 

won the Jelly Bean handicap both 
days, to advise the public that lie 
will not give up the newspaper busi-

(Keserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking 
a stand on anything.)

ness entirely to take up jockeying, 
but will jockey only as a side line. 
He advises that he is now back at 
his old stand on West Missouri.

It was funny Saturday afternoon 
to see the différence in the way the 
horses were handled after the races. 
Until that time, each time a horse 
was used either for a race, or for 
a workout., when lie'was unsaddled 
there would be a lengthy . cooling 
out process. Saturday, when a horse 
was through for the day, the trainer 
or whoever took him to the barn 
would turn him loose and hit him 
with the bridle.

# * *
We are getting out early today so 

we can observe a holiday with the 
rest of the town. We took part of 
a  holiday Saturday and all we had 
to do was to work a good part of 
Saturday night to catch up.
; ■ * * *

There are all sorts of tricks to 
getting out a newspaper, just as 
there are in horse racing.
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Frijoles Favorite 
Dish of Texas 
Housewives

Cotton Wrappers
For Cotton Now Personals

Thomas Joe Williamson and Knox 
Ferra of Big Spring were guests of 
Wallace Wimberly this week end.

„  , . . Mr. ând Mrs. W. F. Batson and
AUSTIN.—Farmers may obtain

cotton wrappers lor their bales this Mr- and Mrs’ E mer Carroll of Wink 
year without penalizing themselves spent the week end in Midland, 
as a result of efforts of the associa
tion for the Increased Use of Cot
ton.

J. E. McDonald, commisisoner of 
agriculture and vice president of the 
national association, reported today 
that cotton mills of the south are 
“ lining up enthusiastically” behind 
the proposal that they allow seven 
pounds extra weight to be added to 
all bales wrapped in standard 100 
per cent cotton bagging, the added 
weight to offset the difference in I The Rev_ and Mrs 0  j  Hull and 
weight between the jute and cotton ! daughtei., Doris Lynn returned to 
bagging. This weight difference has (theil. home in Tahoka today after 
been the principal barrier to ciic visiting over the week end witn 
substitution of cotton for jute in ’

Frijoles are the State of Texas’ 
favorite dish, according to informa
tion obtained from 2,004 Texas 
housewives by Ralph Hitz, manag
ing director of the Hotel New York
er in New York City.

The New Yorker Bureau of Food 
Research, founded by Mr. Hitz, to 
advance the cViuse of American 
cookery, obtained the favorite recipes 
of more than 100,000 women in . a 
nation-wide survey to discover tire 
dishes that tempt American appe
tites. The favorite dishes are being 
prepared in the New Yorker testing 
kitchens and the recipes adapted to 
volume production.

The favorite recipes of Texas 
housewives for Frijoles is as follows: 

Boil four cups of dry red beans 
until almost done (you can test by 
piercing); then add one small can 
of tomatoes and a dash of chili 
powder. After cooking for several 
hours until completely doné, slice 
and fry two large onions until slight
ly brown, add to beans and serve. 
No accessories go along with Fri
joles, unless a dry steamed 
rice might be liked. All Texans, 
count this one of the best dishes 
in the world, according to the com
ments attached to the recipes. Can
ned red kidney beans may be sub
stituted and save the time of cook
ing the dry beans, although the 

| flavor will never be the same.
“It is a lamentable fact that only 

I a few American dishes have become 
¡world-famous,” says Mr. Hitz. “Vir- 
jtually every well-known American 
hotel and restaurant is manned by 
French or German cooks, while the 
United States has not produced a 
single-famous cook. This is due, 
perhaps, to the fact that we consid
er cooking merely as a trade, a 
means of making a living, while in 
France, for instance, the great cooks 
are heroes, as highly regarded by 
the populace as we look upon Babe 
Ruth or Lindbergh.

Announcements

Tuesday
Workers’ conference of the Big 

Spring association will be held at 
the First Baptist church ail day.

South Ward Health class at the 
court house at 2 p. m.

Saturday
Children’s story hour at the coun

ty library at 2:30.

Hillard Stovish and wife returned 
to their home in Pecos this morning 
after spending two days here.

Mi-, and Mrs. Jess George of Wink 
were here for the week end.

Proper Menu for 
One Day Suggested 
By Agent__

Proper diet is imperative especially 
during the summer months, said 
Miss Genavieve Derryberry in pre
paring another of her series of well 
balanced menus for the Midland 
family.

Her suggestion for today follows:
Breakfast: Cooked cereal with ap

ricots, coffee (adults), milk (chil
dren).

Dinner: Lamb and vegetables in 
aspic lettuce, salad dressing, iced 
cocoa.

Supper: Black bean soup, lemon 
toasted whole bread, berry pie, tea 
(adults), milk (children).

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thomason and 
children, of Rankin were visitors 
here Saturday.

Mrs. E. T. Yarborough and son cf 
McCamey were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Smith here this week end.

Cause of Child’s 
Misbehavior Is i 
Asked by Nurse -

Do you ever stop to ask yourself 
if you are to blame for your child's 
misbehavior?

This is a question asked parents 
by Miss Bredemeier, county nurse, 
who is .spending much of her time 
in conference with parents on the 
problems of their children.

| Miss Bredemeier asks the follow
ing questions of parents whose chil
dren misbeiiave:

Do you lose your temper when your 
child misbehaves?. Perhaps his tem- 
per. is a reflection of yours.

When you are angry, do you shout 
at him endlessly, Stop, Don’t, Be 
Quiet, Come here or Get down?

Perhaps you talk before your 
child of his fearful temper and his 
naughtiness.

Do you encourage clinging, de
pendent attitude in your ¿hild so 
that he has a .tantrum when you 
leave him?

Do you scold today for what you 
allowed yesterday?

Do you refuse, a child’s wish with
out explanation or punish the child 
without his knowing . why?

Terry Elkin left this morning with 
his son, Winston, for Temple.

Miss Mabel Eddy of Big Spring 
was here Saturday: evening visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. H. McMuilart 
are visiting friends in Lamesa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Higginbotham 
of Abilene were visitors here Satur
day and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford S. Crake 
returned yesterday morning to their 
home in Hobbs after attending the 
celebrations here Saturday.

Wilbur Wimberly made a business 
trip to Crane and the Yates pcol 
today.

Odren Hazelwood of Stanton spent 
Saturday in Midland with relatives.

making bagging.
The association first presented the 

matter of the seven pounds allow
ance to Cason J. Calloway, president 

National committee, asserting in the of the American Cotton Manufa..

friends here.

same breath that party leaders can’t 
afford to try to convert the presi
dent's action into partisan advant
age but that “ its obvious political 
advtanage cannot be escaped.”

The possible effects on CapTol 
Hill include an early extra session 
of congress, a more orderly session 
than had been expected, stronger 
sentiment for a tax increase and a

turers association. Mr. Calloway 
not only agreed to make the allow
ance at mills with which he was 
connected, but sent a letter to all 
cotton mills in the south, requesting 
that they do likewise.

McDonald was informed today by 
Harold C. Booker, Columbia, S. C., 
secretary of the association, that 
enough mills have reported their

situation which, if it does not put willingness to grant this .extra

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gibbs have 
returned to San Angelo after a t
tending the Fourth celebrations 
here.

Joe Jay and daughter, Irene, and 
Marjorie Jo Massey returned to 
Abilene Sunday morning after visit
ing relatives here and attending 
the Fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Parks and 
baby of Stanton were visitors here 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hemphill leC 
last week to spend their vacation 
with relatives in Oklahoma.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clingan left 
yesterday morning on a business trip 
to El Paso.

any damper on partisan fights, may 
take the edge off anti-administra
tion attacks.

Mr. Hoover has opposed an extra 
session all along, but it is thought

weight to assure success of the plan.
“It is now squarely up to the fa r

mers to demand that their cotton 
be wrapped in cotton bagging," Mc
Donald said, “ and thus use up many

that he would have no particul rr j thousand bales ’-of cotton this fail 
reason to object to calling congress which have been helping to depress 
in two or three: \yeeks ajieacL.of tiihe) the market. It is very conservatively

Mrs. Carl W- Covington is spend
ing today with her sister, Mrs. 
J. Alfred Tom, on the Tom ranch 
north of Midland.

Capt. and Mrs. Donald Dunkle re
turned yesterday to their home in 
Marfa after spending the Fourth 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parks.

if it seemed necessary .‘ ip;.¡.order .to estimated, that 65,000,000 pounds a.d-
gbt congressional action on''%he m l^ id itio iia j, cettqn will .b»'consumed A  
atorium plan before the next debt this , t ^ A  of bagging, is gene,ally 
payments are due December 15. Con- adopted1 and use'di' Surely eye^/one 
gress is scheduled to meet on the jin the South can see that this will 
7th and delay in organizing the j have its effect on the market.” 
closely divided House has been an
ticipated. The president’s poll of, 
individual members-is regarded as 
partly an attempt to line up a ma
jority behind the proposal so that 
the necessary legislation may be put 
through immediately, but most in
nocent bystanders don’t see quite 
how it can be done.

ROME’S GLORY GROWS
ROME.—Rome , is fast growing 

back to the commanding position it 
held in Bible times. Mussolini is 
given most of the credit for the 
growth of the city. The last census 
revealed that the city’s population 
was 971,645, which is 250,000 more 
than it was 10 years ago, and 57,000 
more than last year.

STKKfiftS

“ Gosh, wouldn’t I like to get aw ay from  these vaca
tionists for a couple of weeks.”

Arrange 12 counters, six of one color 
marked A, C, E, G, I and K, and six of 
another color, marked B, D, F, H, J and 
L in the manner shown above. Then 
the pbzzle is to get them in alphabetical 
order in the manner of A, B, C and D on 
the top line, E, F, G and H on the middle 
line and 1, J, K and L on the bottom line. . 
The moves are made by exchanging dp- ¡J 
posite colors, connected by the various 
lines. Can you work the problem in 17 
exchanges? < 6

COSTLY BUSINESS

LONDON—Prof. C. Delisle Burns 
has delivered a report which has 
caused no little concern in England 
He says that this country is spend
ing $1,000,000 a year in preparation 
of poisons and gasses for a new 
war. Two hundred of the best 
chemists of the United States are 
also engaged in this regard, he in
forms. He cites figures of the Eari 
of Lyton which show that. the world 
is spending more than $4,500,000 a 
year on armaments.

T. J. Çitokes has arrived from the 
Stokes ranch in New Mexico to take 
charge of thçjvriàland ranch while 
his brother, J. V., is recuperating 
from an operation. .

H. Herrington and family left te- 
day to make their home in San 
Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Watson of 
San Angelo have returned home af
ter spending the week end here.

A monument to the horses which 
served during the war has bet.n 
erected in Berlin.

’TWAS ALL IN  FUN
DELAWARE, Ohio—Students of 

Ohio Wesleyan university were treat
ed to a colorful pajama parade by 
hundreds of the school’s co-eds. In 
return, male members of the school 
donned their best “p. j ’s” and 
trooped up to the girl’s dormitories 
They were met at the door by a 
night watchman and a stream of 
water from a fire hose. They suc
ceeded in overpowering the waten- 
man, however, gave him a drenching 
and went on with their parade.

A sorting machine has been in
vented that separates bolts and 
nuts of different sizes.

WE MANUFACTURE POTATO 
CHIPS. Why eat a musty chip 
made several days ago in some other 
town when you can buy Midland 
Potato Chips. Actually better, 

i Guaranteed to be fresh and purch
asable at Smitli-Stevens, Stanley’s 
Self Serve Grocery, M-System No. 
1, Piggly-Wiggly, Stanley’s Service 
Station & Grocery and M-System 
No. 2 and Townsend Sweet Shop, 
105 S. Main St., Midland, Tex. 98-3z

No Wonder Lovely 
Women Love It!

No wonder beautiful women love 
this new face powder made by ex
clusive French process. MELLO- 
GLO stays on longer. Prevents large 
pores. So smooth and fine, it blends 
naturally with any complexion and 
gives fresh, youthful bloom. No irri
tation. No flaky or pasty look. Nev
er leaves the skin dry. I t ’s wonder
ful. —Adv.

D. C. DeGROAT

Noted Health Specialist 
LLANO HOTEL

Office Hours 2 to 5 P. M.
EXAMINATION FREE 

No Operations—-No Drugs

Mrs. J. G. Gemmill, who recently 
underwent a major operation at a 
Los Angeles hospital, is doing weil 
according to word received here by 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Murdock 
of Carlsbad left this morning for 
their home after a visit here.

Mr., and Mrs. William S. Crater, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph King and Mr. 
and Mrs. Clint Hemphill of Big 
Spring were here Saturday evening 
for the Scharbauer dance.

Mrs. F. E. Rankin of Rankin spent 
the week end with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton B. Hutchinson 
have returned to their home in Abi
lene after a visit here during the 
Fourth.

Misses Mildred Kingston, Kath 
erine Smith and Maxine Jennings of 
Abilene spent the week end here 
with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Ruth and 
daughter, Pearl, of Hobbs spent the 
week end in Midland attending the 
Fourth celebrations.

Miss Marie Glaspy of Ennis has 
been a guest in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clinton Dunagan. She will 
probably be here another week.

Mr. and Mrs. Butler Hurley are 
spending a few days with friends 
in Fort Stockton.

Mrs. W. M. Simpson left today 
for Sweetwater where she will meet 
her daughter-in-law, who is com
ing here for a visit.

E. E. Murphy and C. Cox return
ed to San Angelo Sunday after at
tending the American legion con
vention here Saturday and Sunday.

Ralph Bucy and A. Harry Ander
son made a trip to Big Spring to
day to attend a Presbyterian meet-» 
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Watson of Big 
Spring were among the visitors here 
Saturday.

Mrs. F. C. Link and daughter have 
gone to Thurber to visit friends two 
weeks.

Mrs. Burton Boone and daughter 
plan to leave tomorrow on a vaca
tion to San Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Brown 
spent the week end visiting in Al
pine.

Mr. and Mrs., Ralph- Barron and 
daughters, and Miss Virginia Carter 
returned yesterday from Dallas 
where they visited relatives. Mrs. 
Barron and’ the girls had been there 
about two weeks. Miss Carter left 
Wednesday and Mr. Barron went 
Saturday to accompany them heme;

P u m p  M o r e  W a t e r
Cut Your Irrigation Cost

PROTECT AND RELIEVE 
yourself of many common ills. 
Use CRAZY CRYSTALS—A Min

eral Water Treatment 
THE CRAZY MAN 
301 E. California St.

MIDLAND 
LODGE 

No. 623 A. F. A 
A.M .

Stated c o m- 
tnunic a t i o n 8 
2nd  and 4 th  

Thursday night in each month. AT 
members and visiting Masons in
vited.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane, Secy.

LAUNDRY

B R O U G H T  IN  
A N D  C A L L E D
FO R  T A K E S  A

DISCOUNT
from our regular 

prices.

DE LUXE 
LAUNDERERS 

and
CLEANERS

Phone S7S 
216 South Main

Install a W ITTE Enclosed—Self Oiling—Timken Roller 
Bearing Engine. “ The Engine Without An Equal.” Magneto 
equipped. Uses any cheap liquid fuel. Very dependable—runs day 
and night without attention.

SO LD  D IR E C T  A T  F A C T O R Y  PRICES— E A S Y  
TERM S.

W ITTE Engines are made fh I! to 30 H-P. Also a full line 
of Deep Well and Centrifugal Pumps, Belting, Pipe and Fittings.

Write for Catalog and state your pumping problems.
Our recommendations are without obligation.

287 B Oakland Ave.
Kansas City, Mo. _

W i t t e  E n g i n e  W o r k s

IS
LOVE
stronger than T H E  LAW ?

, w :7T-* ' f 'fy
' ¿t the same! time—brid hilt of 
this came a clash of human emo
tions—strange, fierce, amazing!
‘ ^The Law ,”  Mary cried at Bob 
White, “ I  saved you—from Death— 
Death that defies all law of man. You 
may have been a bandit—an outlaw
— but now you’ re mine— mine! I ’ ll 
fight—The Law—nothing can take you
— ever — EVER!”  she screamed — 
WHEN— at the door— there came— 
a crash — another man — on his chest
— the gleam o f a sheriff’ s star! . . . 

Here, in this terrific climax of clash-

. Jng huinan emotions,, what cqidd Mary

n11 e o f  *The Law  which 
would drag him away to prisont|—I 
crush her heart— and wreck forever 
her only hope for love and happiness?

You must read for yourself t^isj 
amazing true-life story HIS OWN LAw
— of how a beautiful woman fought 
with all the madness o f a tigress — 
used all the subtle wile9 a womaa 
knows — to hold her man whom she! 
had claimed from the very jaws ofj 
Death and defied the mightiest Law o f  
the land to take. Read HIS OWN LAW'
— complete in August TRUE STORYj 
MAGAZINE. Your copy — get it— ' 
read it today!

True Story hour is now broadcast every Monday night over 
WEAFand N . B . C. Red Network, 10:00 o’clock New York time.

T r u e  S t o r y
JR. OUT TODAY WHEREVER MAGAZINES ARE IÍ
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Hidden Proverb
. jj>3«p—15"—

i HORIZONTAL 
T - A  nimosity, 
i 6To sew.
11 Diced.
32 Mooley apple. 
14 Pertaining to 

the sun.
1$ Last word of a 

prayer.
17 Cor.
T9 Clear.
20 To stroke 

lightly.
21 Signals.
23 To implore.
24 Within.
25 Swine.
26 To bark 

shrilly.
v 2S Southeast.

29 Opposite of in.
30 Striped cloth. 
32 Secured.

iy.34 Not short.
36 Inclination.
38 Duration.
40 Wrath.
41 To oppress 

with heat.
43 Nominal value.
44 Fourth note.
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45 Card game.
46 Joker.
48 Father.
49 Evil.
50 Corded cloth. 
52 Sesame.
54 To harvest.
56 Rescues.
58 Four and five.
60 Door rug.
61 Matter-of-fact.;,
63 To free.
64 To replace.
65 Pertaining to a 

leg bone.

V E R T IC A L ;
1 Mortal.
2 To instigate.
3 Two fives.
4 Road.
5 Elk.
6 Certain.
7 Exists.
8 Peak.
9 Big stick.

10 Rabbits.
11 Hairlike.
13 A mere

pretense.
15 Reformed 

completely.

17 Ugly old wi 
man.

18 To attempt?
21 Witticism.
22 To droop."
25 Embrace.
27 Kettle.
29 Unit.
30 Verb.
31 Social insec^l 
33 Point.
35 Coin.
36 One and onS^
37 Moisture.
39 Chart.
41 Turf.
42 Rodent.
45 To drink dogij 

fashion. V| 
47 Cotton pickets 
49 To diminish^ J 
50To value. - T  
51 Saucy. “ j! 
53 Monetary linlfe 

of Italy. '" '4 
'55 Organ of heasd 

ing. a
56 Iniquity.’ a)
57 Monkey.
59 Nothing. J
61 Behold! 1
62 Pound. I f
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WASH TUBBS ? ? ? ? ?
■BAU'. AN' QUIT A SWELL

ÖS FREIGHT TRAIN TO STOP IN A
■—H d in k y  tow n  luce t h is .

tfe-

Sä*

WE WON'T 
ÛET NOTHIN' 
To EAT IN 

This p o m p ,
I  6ETCHA.

OH, DRY UP'. WAVtA  
Por  ME—VUi Re SACK I 
AN NO Tim e . ,-------
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»sTHERE, YOUNGSTER —

t a k e  that anp boy
OUT THE TOWN. NOU MUST*' 

R.0&SCÏ) A BAKiKo 
AAV ÜOStt* WHERE'P 

M'CfcT IT?
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS The Reward! By

P *
C LA S SIF IE D  

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S  
A N D

INFORMATION
Cash must accompany all or

ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 at noon on week days 
and 6 d . m. Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied ads will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES:

3c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
Sc a word three days. 

M INIMUM charges: 
i  Day 25c 
S Days 50c 
3 Days 60c.

FURTHER Information 
toi giver, gladly by calling-

will ■

,7 7

I- Lost and Found
LpST-^Afusticon; (hearing appara
ta.s) between stock yards and v K e r  
tank. Resembled lady’s purse. Two 
ljypo syringes and McElroy prescrip
tion blanks. Reward. Return to 
Ben Driver. 98-3p

FOUND—Small black patent sandle 
on North Loraine. Call at Report
er-Telegram. 98-lz

NICELY FURNISHiSD 3-room a -  
partment in home. Close in. Sum
mer-rates. Mrs. J. H. Barron. Phone 
40. '

Houses

. I«. TUAT 
WHEGE VOU 
SOT YfcURSELF 
INTO SUCH A 
PICKLE OVER 

HECTOR'S EUBY 
FRECKLES

v e p ..th at 's  e l k h a r t !! 
SEE TUAT Part o v e r  
TUERE WHERE THAT BIS 
EAS TANK IS? THAT'S 
ISLAND CITY WHERE 
MR. CULLER LIVES...
X CAN ALMOST 
SEE THEIR HOUSE.'

r  CAN SEE NOW 
WHY THEY ¿ALL 
|T ISLAND CITY..,. 
THERE'S A RIVER. 

RONNINS ALL 
AROUND THAT 

. LITTLE PART 
OF TOWN!'

THREE and two room apartments 
or five room house. Reasonable. 
Phone 26. 99-3p

Houses
Unfurnished

FIVE-ROOM stucco house. 210 S. 
Marienfield. Vacant July 10. Phone 
102. 100-3Z

ONE 5-room and one 6-room house 
unfurnished. McClintic Bros. Phone 
345. 96-70

SIX  ROOM house, well located, im
proved yard with'grass and flowers. 
Phone 291 or 497. 98-3P

AND LOOK.1 THERE'S THS 
BRIDSE THAT X JUMPED OFF 
OF,OWI& MR. CULLER'S 

TRAIN -  BOY.' 1 WOULDN'T, 
po th a t  ag ain  f o r

A  MILLION 
DOLLARS H

TEAM...AN' ALL 

YOU SOT R)R FINDIN’ 1 
HECTOR'S RUBY WAS 
A MEASLgy OLD 

QUARTER "

S f

OH NO, OSCAR...TbU'RE 
WRONS....T GOT THIS SWELL 
VACATION THAT WE'RE 

ALL ON, RIGHT. NOW,
DIDN'T 1 ?

OH YEAH.-1 FORSOT 
A8O0T YOU SAVIN' THAT 

TRAIN FROM HAVIN' A 
WRECK... BOY-' X'M 
SLAD YOU JUMPED 

OFF THAT BRIDSË 
OR £ WOULDN'T' 

BE H'ERS

i _ y

l ^ T vTVfj'æa^cE,;.,C- P

SALESMAN SAM Sam to the Rescue!
r&f\CK F72 OA*7
s o  ■SooN, C-U-2 . - Í ?
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S H O E  
_  A-N D „  
fOOTWEAP- 
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11. Employment

2. For Sale or Trade
FOR SALE—Rubber tired tricycle. 
Practically new. Cheap. Call 32G.

98-3z

Sa Apartments
Famished

NEW BRICK home for , sale. W il l  
take good notes or land. Call The 
Reporter-Telegram office. 98-3p

$380 monthly, selling TO:ympro.yed 
patented Carter ; Wiridpty 4 Washers 
daily. Cleans, dries, polishes. . Good 
Housekeeping approval. Restricted 
territory. Write ! toddy;’'Carter Prod
ucts Corp. 800 Front Ave. Cleve
land, Ohio. f  100-lp

15 Miscellaneous
FURNITURE a n a  
STORAGE; phone 
TURE HOSPITAL AND STORAGE’.

97-3fJ

HOUSEHOLD 
451. FURNI-

/ Pop F  (  G- e rr 75 Tffl 
DFPoT' BFFoP f  m/s  

Tp f /m  Pu l l s  o u t !

Í 0 W "  *  ;  ff 11 ï | h r »  y ■ »’ ̂

m
By Small

■

QUICK, G-U2-2. {  OPEN YOUFC ^
m o u T h ! y o u  f o l g o y  y o u k . . 

Tom io  f f Ter . efT7m<g /]

y T s a T ß Y f VcA SERUICC^lÑcI R FG iÙ.S ..PAT. OFF.=

OUT OUR W A Yi

Keep Your 

Chickens on Good 

Feed

We guarantee our feed to be as 

good as you can buy at any price. 

If you have not tried it call us 

your next order. We always have 

a complete line of fresh feeds. 

Call us — We deliver

FARMERS’
COOPERATIVE

GIN
1L , Phone 199

Midland

2 Persons - per Room $329
3 Persons - per Room MQ9
4 Persons - per Room *529 

.All Outside With Bath
Ceiling Fan3 

Circulating Ice W ater 
Special Summer* 

Weekly and Monthly Rates
A3 lOW 03

$50 - per Monlh'lor 2 Persons
Coffee Shop C oo led  

with Water Washed Air 
Only H ote l in E l Pa*SO 

using Soft Water*

Hu s s m a NH
^On the ip lazci"

E L  PA SO  J TEX AS

By William« OUR J5UAjk.jlaiiml> HOUSË Ik ' R 1 -H By Ahern

/TTTTTTi

"£/ Paso's Finest *
It Adds Distinction and Prestige to 
Tm  Stopping at the HUSSMANN

; World's  g r e a t e s t
GLIRIOSITV,

He AK IT CKOW 
AMD CACKLE f
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The Story Behind the Story of the
World Flight; Post a Fearless Man

BY DEXTER H. TEED 
NEA Service Writer 

NEW YORK, July 6.—Wiley Post 
the iron-nerved Oklahoman who 
piloted the Winnie Mae on her 
epochal world-girdling flight, is a 
fatalist.

He fears nothing—not even death. 
Pace to face with the grim reality 
of pushing forward across the bleak 
and almost uncharted wastes of land 
and water of the northern Pacific, 
he was not afraid. His philosophy 
is that it was all determined in ad

vance. .If he failed—he failed. I f  
he died—he died. So be it.

■ "As he and Harold Gatty zoomed
■ away from Siberia over the seas 
where ships are almost never seen, 
Post had his plan all made. I f  fate 
decreed that the motor should die 
and force them to descend on the 
ocean, he knew exactly what ha 
would do.

“I f  that should happen I  am set 
to nose her down and end it all with 
a dive straight into the water,’’ he 
had said. “None of this hours of 
struggling and living death for me. 
I  know what it means to drop in 
the ocean there.”

This unusual quirk in Post’s make
up was revealed for the first time 

.today by Stanley W. Kirsch of Me
riden, Conn., mechanic who prepar
ed the plane’s Wasp engine for 
what has been the most gruelling 
test in aviation history.

F. C. Hall

1-1103

Jubilee
er

V IS IT  OUR 

S H O W R O O M  N O W

ANNIVERSARY GIFT 

TO  ALL VISITORS

+

Make it a point to pay us a visit 
during the next few days. For 
we are celebrating Frigidaire’s 
fifteenth anniversary and have 
arranged a special program that 
you won’t want to miss.

Among other things we are 
making a special Jubilee Offer to 
those who purchase now— an 
offer that will surprise you with 
its generosity. W e are presenting 
an Anniversary Gift to all adults 
who visit our showropm. And 
we are giving a dramatic demon
stration of the enduring qualities 
of Frigidaire Lifetime Porcelain.

W e are also showing how the 
Cold Control speeds the freezing 
of ice and desserts—how the Hy- 
drator makes even wilted vege
tables fresh— how the Quickube 
Ice Tray releases ice cubes with 
finger-tip pressure— one at a time 
or a whole trayful.

Come in today and receive your 
Anniversary Gift.

“ Frigidaire w ill be installed 
in your home for a small 
down payment— the balance 
arranged to suit your con
venience.”

F R I G  I D A  Í R i
A G E N E R A L  M  Ô  ì  Ò  R S V A L U E

GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS

Midland
Hdwe & 
Furniture 

Co.

Men Behind the Scenes j Stanley W. Kirsch
F. C. Hall, wealthy Oklahoma oil I ------- ----- --—--------— -------------—

operator who backed the flight, and motor. The valve accessories were
Kirsch are the two men “behind gjVen double-shots of grease and all
the scenes” who played leading parts I _____. . .., ... , .  ... moving parts, even those which mo v-m making the world flight .possible. B *
,Kirsch has known Post intimately ed slowlyi were smeared with exti 
for years. doses of lubrication. All oil line

„ . u -  . . „  , „  . were checked and rechecked to pre-Nothing worried Post. Not even . ...... „ , , , .,
u r ti- /- t .- vent possibility of a leak and thbefore the flight Gatty ost 15, motor oil * es were SQ attached
pounds whde waiting for the.day the slightest faii m pressure would 
of the take-off at Roosevelt Fíela. ^  rec(jrded

NORMA HERE 
IN PICTURE 

THAT CLICKS
Note: This picture showing at 

the Kitz today.

th  e

They lived in a hotel at Mineoia, 
seldom going out except to visit the 
field. Post usually flopped down in 
a chan- and rested and when other 
visitors suggested he go out and 
get some exercise Post shrugged his 
shoulders and said:

“What do I  need of exercise? I ’m 
tough enough now. All I  want is 
plenty of rest and if I  get that we’ll 
go around the old globe all right.’’

He is a man like that. As Kirsch 
was going over the Winnie Mae s 
motor one day, examining every 
part as carefully as a watchmaker 
examines the most expensive time
piece, he happened to find a slignt 
defect in a magneto. He pointed it 
out to Post.

“Ye-ah,”  said the Oklahoman, “ I 
see it. You found it O. K. and if 
you hadn’t we might have taken a 
nose-dive into the ocean. I t ’s fate 
you found it, but I  appreciate it.”

He gripped Kirsch’s hand.
Starter Removed

The accident at Solomon Beach, 
Alaska, in which Gatty was struck 
by a whirling propeller was directly 
related to preparing the plane for 
the flight, Kirsch explains. The 
starter was taken o ff to lighten the 
ship as much as possible and it was 
thus necessary to twirl the propeller 
by hand.

The plane in general had stand
ard equipment. A directional gyro, 
operated by the motor, was installed 
to be used by Gutty, the expert nav
igator, in case compasses and other 
instruments failed to function prop
erly.

A speaking tube from Gatty to 
Post was installed so they could con
verse while in the air. An auxiliary 
wire with an attachment fpr trans
ferring notes between the - two was 
put in to be used if the speaking 
tube got out of order.

There was no
could crawl into Post’s cockpit 
case of an emergency. Air roaring 
back from the propeller would have 
blown him off into space—and 
eternity—if he had attempted it. 
Anyway, Gatty, although considered 
one of the most expert navigators, 
has had practically no experience as 
a pilot. He hasn’t even soloed.

Post, however, was confident that 
if the Winnie Mae was to stay aloft, 
he could do everything possible 
alone. In his years of flying he has 
piloted all kinds of crates, some of 
them weaving, ramshackle ships that 
only an expert could have flown.

And when he was presented with 
the Lockheed-Vega monoplane by 
Hall with the comment “Go ahead, 
Wiley,,r he was supremely sure he 
would succeed. It was like being 
given a Rolls-Royce to drive after 
operating a rattling flivver for years.

Kirsch explains that extra pre
cautions were taken in greasing the

Utmost Care Taken
The gasoline tanks were even in 

sulated at points of contact with 
the plane. This was done to elimi
nate the possibility of friction mak
ing a hole, with a resultant loss of 
precious gasoline.

Kirsch laughed at reports the mo
tor was “overhauled” at different 
points along the route. He explains 
it was merely serviced, greased and 
spark plugs changed. Post, an ex
pert mechanic himself, knew exactly 
how the motor was operating.

“Why, before he left, Wiley de
clared he wouldn’t touch the motor 
as long as it was running all right ” 
says Kirsch. “And what he did 
proves his judgment was right, 
doesn’t it?”

Hall naturally is elated at the suc
cess of the flight. He gave Post his 
first real job as a flyer, driving his 
private plane, and since then has 
sunk $100,000 in endurance flights 
that haven’t turned out very well, 
he admits. Of medium size and un
assuming, Hall has been confident 
from the start that Post and Gatty 
would succeed.'He never knew Gatty 
until Post insisted that that Gatty 
was the man for the job as naviga
tor.

Hall admits now that Post “pro
moted” him into sponsoring the 
flight. The former oil well driller 
was so enthusiastic about beating all

BY DAN THOMAS 
NEA Service Writer 

HOLLYWOOD.—Happy In. 
thought that she has turned out 
three good pictures without a sin
gle “ flop,” Norma Shearer now is 
en route to Europe with her hus
band, Irving Thalberg.

But, when the star returns from 
her vacation somebody will have to 
figure out a new characterization 
for her. She has been the good 
little bad girl long enough. First 
she played such a role in “ Divorcee,” 
then in “Strangers May Kiss” and 
now in “ A Free Soul.”

Norma “clicked” beautifully in 
the first two films and probably will 
go over well in the third, largely 
because the picture itself is excel
lent. But a fourth one of the same 
nature might very easily prove to 
be a boomerang.

Splendid direction on the part of 
Clarence Brown and an excellent 
cast make “ A Free Soul” what it is. 
No star can go very far wrong with 
a supporting cast which includes

Ask Officials
To Scout Meet

ROSWELL, N. M.. July 6, (UP)~ 
Governors of four states have been 
invited to attend the annual meet
ing of the Girl Scouts of the Cactus 
region, comprising the states of 
Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
Arizona.

About a thousand viistors are ex 
pected to atend the meeting July 26 
at Camp Mary White, 75 miles south 
west of Roswell in the Sacremento 
mountains.

Governors Ross Sterling of Texas 
W. H. (Alfalfa Bill) Murray of Ok 
lahoma, Arthur Seligman of New 
Mexico and G. W. P. Hunt of Ari
zona have been invited to attend.

Other prominent visitors invited to 
the convention are Mayors Ernes 
Thompson of Amarillo, R. E. Sher
man of El Paso and Clyde Tingley 
.of Albuquerque, U. S. Senators Sam 
G. Bratton and Bronson M. Cutting 
of New Mexico, former New Mexico 
Governors Herbert J. Hagerman, R. 
C. Dillon, Arthur T. Hannett, Geo. 
Curry, Miguel A. Otero Sr., James 
F. Hinkle and Merritt C, Mechem.

good enough to beat most of those 
who play the game in this section 
of the state, and that the hull 

greens were a constant source of 
bother to him. On his short putting, 
especially, this was noticeable, as 
he three times missed putts rang
ing from a foot to a yard in dis-

Lionel Barrymore, Leslie Howard, [ tance. He shot the in round in 42,
James Gleason and Clark Gable. 
Norma, however, isn’t really the 
star. That position rightfully be
longs to Barrymore, who just natur
ally wraps up the picture and walks 
away with it.

The story is that ot a girl brought 
up by her wealthy father to do just 
about as she pleases and in so do
ing gets herself in a peck of trou
ble by falling for a gangster, a cli
ent of- her father who is a promi
nent attorney. The affair ends by 
the girl’s fiance killing the gang
ster and the girl pulling her father 
out of a drunken orgy to defend 
her suitor.

Barrymore is outstanding in his 
portrayal of Miss Shearer’s father, 
the prominent attorney. Leslie 
Howard is good as usual but we j 
would like to have seen his part 
built up a little more. Jimmy 
Gleason does his part by furnish
ing some hearty laughs. And 
Clark Gable, a newcomer to the 
screen, is a perfect gangster—but 
we’re afraid he will die out simul
taneously with gangster firms.

two strokes over his out round. Cow- 
den shot the last nine in 38, one 
stroke under his score' at the turn 

Up until the championship round, 
the two had been even on medalist 
honors. As there was a prize for 
medalist as well as for champion, 
the two decided to let the champion
ship match decide the winner of 
ihedalist honor, as well. Cowden 
thus won not only the silver cock
tail shaker and mugs set, but an
other silver service set as well. •

Vets Commander
Praises Workers

James S. Noland, commander of 
the Brooks W. Lee Post, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars, authorized the Re
porter-Telegram today to express 
the thanks of his organization to 
all committeemen, organizations and 
individuals who assisted - in making 
the July Fourth celebration and 
race m’eet a success.

Noland declared that in all of his 
organization work he had not seen 
better cooperation among citizens. 
He expressed especial commendation 
fo r  the work done by Lee Haynes, 
George Underwood and Neal Staton, 
heads of the racing committees.

Rum Running
Strikes Snag

EL PASO, July 6, (UP)—Rum run
ning has shown a. slump along the 
border during the past month and 
liquor smuggling seizures have de
creased 50 per cent, Manuel B. Oere, 
U. U. customs collector, reported.

The decrease Otero attributes to 
the co-operation of Gen. Enrique 
Zertauche Martinez, in command of 
the soldier patrol of Mexico station 
along the border and “hard times.”

Otero claims that there is less 
liquor being purchased now. He r-e 
ported El Paso bootleggers recently 
cut the price of whiskey from $2.50 
to $2.25 a pint.

“The contraband is being brought 
over is in small quantities,” the col
lector said. “Practically no large 
loads are coming over so far as we 
have been able to learn.”

Detachments of Mexican soldi« s 
are stationed at Palomas, the Smel
ter, Cordova, Island, San Lorenz >. 
San Augustin, Zarragoza, La Colo
rado, Tres Jacales, Guadalupe, San 
Ignjacio and Bosque Bonito.

VISITORS HERE

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Towns and 
daughter, Lottie Jo, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bucy this week 
end. Sunday guests in the Bucy 
home were Mr. and Mrs. Nib Shaw 
and son of Abilene.

Andrews High Is
Given Affiliation

Affiliation for Andrews high schoci 
in the state department of educa
tion has been granted, according to 
J. A. Summerhill, superintendent, 
who spent the week end here.

The school has been granted a l- j AUsxiN, July 6, (U P)—S t a t e  
filiation in eight units, three of Treasurer Chas. Lockhart is getting

Cigarette Tax Is
Effective Aug. 22

which were in English. This is the 
maximum for English and was ob
tained within the one year of Supt. 
Summerhill’s work there.

MedalJWinner-
(Continued from page «

Former Pastor Is 
Pleased With City

This is the first visit I  have had
B. Harding ................... 116 115 23̂  j back to ‘big Midland’ and I am

astounded by the many changes and229R. Knight, M idland-----115 114
, , „  „  , C. Berry, Midland .....HO 114 2241 improvements,” the Rev. O. J. Hull,

records around the globe, Hall at|E_ Whitcomb, Midland „105 113 218,pastor 0f the First Baptist chu’’cl 
last yielded and bought the W innie,H Kennedy ................. 114 119 233 - ■ - - -

| S;J. Burnam, Stanton....102 109 211
ID. Gahagan, Carlsbad ..111 110 221

Mae. And the rest is history.

Death T oll—
(Continued iron) page 1) Golf Tourney—

(Continued from page 1)
Shooting Occurs J —

Jealousy was blamed for the deaths ?but rolled off Cowden’s five iron
of two men and a woman at San

possible way Gatty f 1rs- - * amolla G°nza,9z’
, Post’s cockpit ill 31’ ,hf  husband, Jesus Gonzelez, 45, 

and Jose Rodriguez, 33 were shot to 
death. Jose Rodriguez, 11, said his 
father became enraged because of 
attentions paid his wife by Rodigucz.

R. L. Roark, 56, federal reserve 
bank guard of Dallas, was found 
shot to death and apparently rob
bed near Dallas. A bullet had pene
trated his heart.

Mrs. Lila Westbrook 18, of San 
Angelo committed suicide at Breck- 
enridge. Her act -was believed to 
have been brought about by grief 
over a 90-day sentence given her 
husband, Eaney Westbrook, in con
nection with robbing mails.

Die of Poisoning 
Alcoholic poisoning took the lives 

of two at Laredo, Domingo Barron 
dying after a party at a coal mine 
northwest of that city and Ignacios 
Rojas being found dead near his 
Dolores home.

R. L. Urquhart was shot to death 
on a Houston street. A  statement 
made just before his death blamed 
a woman for the shooting.

W. J. Lucas, member of a hunting 
party near Lake Dallas, was shot to 
death accidentally.

Mrs. Blanche McCall of San Benito 
died from burns received when a 
cold storage, plant exploded. Her 
son, Charles 4, died last night from 
the same accident and her husband. 
6. A. McCall was injured seriously 
but was expected to recover.

of Tahoka and former pastor here, 
said while spending the week end 
here.

He commented at length upon the 
many paved streets, the handsome 
hotels and office buildings and the 
hundreds of new homes. He made 

J the humorous remark that the only 
I place he felt at home was in the

shot was low, striking the ground j chul ches 
just inside the fairway, but having 
such good direction that it rolled 
on the green, within 15 feet of the 
hole.

It  was on the fifteenth that Har
rison lost two more strokes on the 
medal play, taking a seven. He got 
his tee shot down the left side of 
the fairway 200 yards, but his sec
ond shot was in the trap and the 
third failed to bring him out. The 
fourth was pitched to the green, but 
three putts were required for holing 
out. ■ (

It  was here that Cowden got hack 
the two strokes he had lost on the 
twelfth and thirteen holes. His tee 
shot was 225 yards down the very 
center of the fairway. His iron shot 
was 10 feet short of the green and 
straight, and his third was within 
four feet of the cup. He took a four.

Harrison shaved off a stroke on 
the sixteenth, when his midiron shot 
was high and on the green to stick 
and Cowden’s shot was 10 feet short 
of the green. His next iron was too 
hard, rolling 15 feet past the cup,

100 Yards of Meat 
At Local Barbecue

Proposal—
Continued irom page 1>

A hundred yards of barbecue!
That’s a whole lot of meat, but 

E. W. Nicodemus and Frank P. Hol
land, here Saturday for the Breeder- ___  ____ ^
Feeder meeting, measured the meat I officiai seaf  of Texas as its design

“all set” to carry out the new state 
law placing a tax of 3 cents a 
package on cigarets, which takes ef
fect after midhight on August 22.

He has requested the state board 
of control to have 100,000,000 stamps 
printed. The state treasury will be 
custodian of these stamps and issue 
them to dealers. Lockhart says that 
after he issues the stamps and ac
counts for the proceeds, the duties 
of the treasury end. James Donnell 
of Austin will have charge of the 
cigarette tax division.

Enforcement of the provision .that 
all cigarettes sold after the law takes 
effect must be stamped, will rest 
with the state comptroller’s depart
ment.

The tax is made payable by the 
first seller inside the state, in this 
way the attempt being made to put 
it on the wholesaler. The retailer, 
however, is liable to a fine if he 
sells cigarettes that have not been 
stamped.

“It  will not do them any good to 
lay in a large advance supply,” 
Lockhart pointed out, “ for they will 
have to be stamped to be sold after/' 
the law takes effect, no matter when'1 
the retailer purchased them.”

The stamp will have merely the

To Those Customers Who Know 
It Is Not Necessary to Say 

More Than—

Addison Wadley Co?s?
JULY CLEARANCE SALE W ILL 

BEGIN FRIDAY, JULY 17th.

Those customers know that a Clearance 
Sale at this store means bargains in seasonable 
merchandise not to be had anywhere else.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE AT THIS STORE 
means that Summer Merchandise of every de
scription will be moved, regardless of price.

THIS STORE DOES NOT take a few staple 
items on which the price is reduced unreason
ably low and use those few items as “ baits.”

In fact, we tell you frankly that we shall 
not lose money on staple merchandise but ev
erything in the way of Summer Merchandise 
must move.

We positively will not carry it over to an
other season if price will sell it.

We can better afford to take a loss now, on 
this seasonable merchandise, convert it into 
cash, rather than carry it to next summer and 
perhaps take a bigger loss then.

In our Advertising, we try to be reasonable 
and we tell you; and always have said, that re
gardless of how cheap an item might be priced, 
unless you have a use for it, it is not a bargain.

OUR SALES CIRCULAR IS DIFFERENT, 
in that we endeavor to tell you what the mer
chandise offered is, the size, the quality, etc., 
so that you can have some idea of what is being 
sold and whether or not the item offered is 
something you can use to good advantage.

NOTHING GIVEN AW AY. We do not de
pend on sensational advertising stunts to at
tract business, and the customer who comes to 
this sale knows that he will buy merchandise 
at prices that are not to be had elsewhere or 
at any other time.

THE VALUES WE OFFER is what brings 
the crowds to A D D IS O N  W A D L E Y ’S C L E A R 
A N C E  SALES.

Make a note of the date and save for this 
saving event.

■

the district, it was said by speakers.
After the retirement of the aux

iliary to its private session “Buddy”
Joe Seymour turned the meeting 
over to Emmett D. Cox of San An
gelo, district committeeman. George 
Hughes, assistant district adjutant | green, and was on the green and 
outlined the work of the legion dur-; barely off in two. Harrison topped 
ing the past year in the Sixteenth his drive, barely getting to the head 
district and made the encouraging j of the fairway on the 325-yard hole, 
statement that the district as to ; His spoon shot was short and to

and two putts were taken in holing 
out.

Cowden regained the stroke on 
the seventeenth, however, his drive 
shot running right up to the trap 
locked green, one of the finest shots 
seen on the country club links this 
year. He had no trouble in making 
a birdie three on this hole, while 
Harrison was having a bit of trou
ble. Harrison’s tee shot was a hook 
to the deep rough. His recovery 
approach hit on the green but roll
ed off. The third shot was almost 
dead to the pin and he holed out 
in a four.

Nothing short of a miracle would 
have lost the match on the last hole 
for Cowden, and the miracle did not 
happen. His drive cleared the bunk
er and lay about 60 yards from the

membership had ascended from last 
place to fourth place in the depart
ment. Heretofore, this district had 
been considered as the weakest in 
the state and was the brunt of

the right. His third shot was on the 
green, 12 feet from the pin, and he 
conceded the match, both players 
taking fours.

The match was one of exceptional
jests at state conventions. At the! interest. The cowpuncher golfer’s 
next department convention in El | brand of shots was better, however, 
Paso, August 24-26, this district can I than those of the oil man who holds 
justifiably laugh at all of them, one membership at Fort Stockton, San

according to yardage instead of 
pounds.

The two rows of barbecue on the 
pits were 150 feet long each, making 
300 feet of cooked meat, or 100 yards.

“ I  never saw that much barbecue 
at one time before,’’ Holland said, 
“and I ’ve been to lots of barbecues ”

The Dallas publisher of Farm and 
Ranch added that he never enjoyed 
a day more than he did the one here 
Saturday when approximately 10,000 
persons gathered for the July fourth 
celebration.

with the wording indicating tax 
payment as required by the statute.

Watson, Doralene Flanagan, Betty 
Jean Graham, Fredda Fae Turner

Grown-ups attending the story 
hour were: Mrs. A. A. Clark, Mrs. 
W. T. Beauchamp, Mrs. C. Flowers, 
Mrs. Clyde White, Mrs. Elmer Ma
hon, Mrs. L. C. Link, Mrs. W. -W. 
Clements, Mrs. G. G. Lowe, Mrs. 
O. W. Flanagan, Mrs. C. R. Hinds, 
Mrs. Lois Campbell, Mrs. W. Wizen- 
craft, Mrs. Bertha Graham, Mrs. E. 
L. Echols, Mrs. W. B. Royer, Clo 
Lewis, E. O. Mahon, Steve Hale, 
W. B. Royer.

Stories told were “The Making of 
Our First . Flag.” This was later 
dramatized. “How the Birds Came 
to Be;” “Cracked Mouth Family;.’ ’ 
“The Aspin Tree;” “Story of the 
Brave Girl.”

A reading “The Sunday School 
Lesson” by Sammie Ruth Matthews 
of Ranger; Poem “The Violet" by 
Edith Marie Beauchamp.

Jesse Lynn Tuttle dressed as Uncle 
Sam, presented each child with a 
small American flag as a favor of 
the day.

SERIOUSLY ILL

HAS OPERATION

J. V. Stokes Jr., who underwent 
an operation Saturday morning for 
appendicitis at the Midland clinic-* 
hospital, was seriously ill today, ac
cording to reports from the clinic.

AERIAL MOVING VANS

BERLIN.—No more long waits for 
moving vans to cart furniture from 
one town to another are experienced 
by German families who are in a 
hurry to move. A Junkers transport 
plane has been equipped like au 
ordinary moving van, with loading 
platforms on the sides corresponding 
to the tailgate of big trucks. The 
ship has a capacity of three and a 
half tons and with this load can fly 
more than 50 miles an hour, remain
ing in the air for 5 hours.

STICKER SOLUTION

Two Playground
Ball Games on

Two playground ball games are 
scheduled for this evening at Pa
goda diamond.

Rexall stores and Scruggs Buick 
play at 7 o’clock, and Midland Hard
ware company and Texas Electric 
at 8:15.

The clubs of the first game are 
in the second division in the stand
ings, while the first two are in the 
first division.

Officers Commend 
Public Behavior

Officers of Midland reported that 
order prevailed July fourth and that 
there was a. minimum of disturb
ance. Both Sheriff A. C. Francis 
and Police Chief A. J. Norwood 
complimented the people of Mid
land and the visitors for their co
operation and good behavior.

Two slight traffic accidents, with 
damage of not more than $5, were 
reported. A few instances of remov
ing drunken people from the streets 
comprised the disturbances against 
the peace. No fights were reported. 
More than 10,000 persons were on 
the streets during the day, it was 
estimated.

A 1,000,000-volt X-ray tube has

Special Features at 
Fourth Story Hour

The Fourth of July story hour at 
the Midland' county library was at
tended by 94 children and 19 grown
ups. i

The children attending were:
Imogene Miller, Myrtle Sehuitz, 

Miekel O’Neal, Bervin Hinds, Clara- 
bel Jones, Ruth Meadows, Edith Rip- 
pin, Robert Rippin, Dewey Nelson 
Dale, Marian Newton, Florinns 
Hamlin, Jessa Lyn Tuttle, Bertna 
Flournoy, Alta Merrill, Anna Lois 
Campbell, Bettie Jo Tate, Anna Sue 
Anderson, Frances Ella Link, Edith 
Marie Beauchamp, Clayton Upharn. 
Lena Louise Clark, Virginia Hard
ing, Virginia Mae Bane, Patsy 
Bodine, Mary Martha Fuller, Edith 
Miller, Geneva. Jo Hinkle, Lucille 
Schultz, Vada Lou Jones, Catherine 

| Osborne, Nancy Lee Goodman, Bil
lie Rippin, Mary Anne Royer, Vida 
Harrison, Minnie Lee Walton, Helen 
Ruth Merrill, Minnie Frances Mer
rill, Lemma Mae Anderson, Joyce 
Beauchamp, Billie Anderson, Henry 
Beth Abbott, Minnie Inez Abbott, 
Idus Ray Flowers, Cleta D. Tate, 
Frances Lowe Peters. Etta Forest, 
Virginia Forrest, Beth Prothro, Rus
sell Lloyd, Jean Hinds, Nellie Jane 
Self, Mary Merle Howard, Harry 
Hamlin, Raymond Hundle, Kennstn 
Dale, Fairy Lynn Mahon, Louise 
Motyle, Emma Marie Meissner, Ar- 
melee Romans, Melba O'Neal, Rey- 
mour Schneider, Juanita Wozencraft,: 
Thelma Jean Payne, Katherine Ab -! 
bott, Walker Fuller, J. C. Flowers,! 
Gladys Sadler, Charles Edward! 
Clark, Beatrice Forrest, Rosalie! 
Banell, Josephine Barker, Raymond; 
Sandford, Mary Frances Flanagan 
Anne Lloyd, Cleta Graham, Carmen 
Powlege, Marie Barker, Opal Sati- 
-ford, Eybil Lois Richman, M. L. 
Clements, Della Davis, Elsie Mae

Miss Johnnie D. Underwood was 
taken to the Midland clinic-hospital 
Sunday evening for a major opera
tion. She was resting comfortably 
this morning.

DRILLING IN  ROCK

Duffey No. 5 McClintic, section 
206, block F, Upton county, was 
drilling in red rock at 1,000 feet 
Monday.

This well is the eighth drilled on 
the McClintic ranch.

To ¿it the alphabetic»! order ei K, B, 
C and D on the top line; E, F, G and H 
on die middle line and 1, J, K and L on 
the bottom line, exchange the oounters 
in the following manner: H-K, H-E,
H -C  H-A, I-L, I-F, I-D, K-L, G-J, 
J-A, F-K.'L-E, D-K, E-F, E-D, E-B 
and B-K. £

L A S T  TIM ES T O D A Y
COOLEST S K )T IN TOWN /

Norma Shearer
in

fa
■ j :

departmental leader said. About’ (Angelo and Tyler. I t  must be said,'been perfected at the California In-!Echols, Sammie Ruth Matthews, 
200 delegates were registered. however, that Harrison’s golf was stitute of Technology. Cleo Tidwell, Vera Sandford, Jack

Added Joy

Laurel-Hardy
In

“ CHICKEN COME HOME” 

Latest Fox News

T O M O R R O W — One Day Only  

W arn er Baxter
m d
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